
WE HAVE BOUGHT THE

ROBINSON & TALIAFERRO STOCK

Hats and Furnishing Goods
For a Song, and now we sing the Song,

LISTEN :

$1.50 Stiff Hats for 75c.
S2.00 " " U.
$2.5') " " 1.2.

3 00 " $150.
ta.m " " $175.
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$1 Neckties for 75c.
75c " " 50c.
50c " 35c.
25c " " 15c.

20 cent Collars, 5 cents.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Underwear, Gloves and Mitts
GOING AT HALF PRICE.

Cull enrly and get bargains, as time is limited, and goods
must go.

Lloyd fc Stewart.
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MAM'FACTCBEns OF ST

Picture Frames, W E
Ami ! H cr in Artists' Material. J

E'rturiL's. Stationary, Etc.
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KINGSBURY & SON,

& HEMMING,
Manufacturers of and Denlers in- -

URNITUR

Second avenue.

yS'.' 'v i fill

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

and CURTAINS
I?! Call and examine our Goods and prices.

KANN & FLEMMING,
No. 1811 Second Avenue,

Between Eighteenth and Nineteenth Streets,
Uei.riwtr.vs8 liriLDKoi ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

' WALL PAPER at a BARGAIN
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Cor. Second Ave., and 15th street. SUTCLIFFE BROS.
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POLITICAL POSSIBILITIES.

Democratic Candidates for Staniclpal
Honor Ulocmat ed -- From Which
Stronc ComblBattons May be Made.
Although the sub ject of candidates for

municipal honors at the approaching
election,has not as jet been agitated with
the same spirit of warmth and rivalry
among democrats tl at it has on the re-

publican side, yet many have been dis-

cussed as of strong and available timber.
For the office of mavor those most prom
inently mentioned are: Ex Supervisor
John Aster, Assessor John Barge, Dt petty
Sheriff J. W. Oavaraugh, Arthur Burrali
and B. D. Buford. Any of these gen-

tlemen would males a formidable candi-

date, and all posses i the ability to make a
popular officer it el icted.

For city clerk, Maj. Harry M. Abell is
enthusiastically disoussed. If he can be
prevailed upon to accept the nomination,
he will make it uncomfortable for "the
other fellow" in the canvas, and, if
successful, would bj a clerk that would
do credit to the city, to bis party and
himself.

The friends of Citv Attorney McEnlry
are urging bis cane ldacy for reelection,
and, from all present indications, they
will not be disappointed.

Assessor John Large, though spoken
of in highly complimentary terms
as a mavorality cant idate.is also presented
for reelection to tho office in which he
has given such genuine satisfaction. Mr.
II. C. Wivill is also favoraMy mentioned
for assessor.

For collector, IV r. Peter Frey is the
only candidate thus far discussed by dem-

ocrats, and be is v.-r-y likely to receive
the nomination.

Theatrical Attraction.
Tonight the great drama, "The Black

Flag," will be presented at Harper's
tbeairo. The play has one of tho most
exciting and interesting, yet clean cut
plots of any on the road. It should
have a full house tonight.

Tomorrow night Kate Casileton ap
pears at Harper's tieatre in her new play,
-- A Paper Doll." The Baltimore Daily
JTetB says:

Charming Kate Castle ton, in her farce- -

comedy, "A Faper Doll," met with
warm rereptiou ltst night at Holliday
at. She looks younger and prettier than
ever and her voice is i list hs aweet. "A
Paper Doll" is an extravaganzi in three
acta in which each person on the stage is
supposed to look funny, say funny
things and sing funny songs, the com-
bined effect r.f which, as may be im-

agined, serves to keep the audience in a
continual roar. "Pete" Daily, Miss Ada
Deaves. Bertie Coote and Miss Elire
Crox are excellent. Miss Casileton's
favorite songs, "For Goodness' Sake,
Don't Sav 1 Told You" and the "Spider
and the Fly, met with hearty applause

The popular Baldwin Comedy company
will be the attraction at Harper's theatre
next week commencing a six nights';
and Saturday oiattinee engagement
Monday, March 11, presenting a raper
toire of successful comedies with the
clever stars, Wm.Theo. Stark and Miss
Jennie Coldthroaite, in the leading
comedy roles. This company will
open Mocday ulgbt in the bright and
interesting comedy intitled "Pique"
and no one should fail to witutss the
opening performance of the Baldwin
Company .

An Old Slao'e Met Experience.
Roliert Ditvis, ar elderly man residing

in Moline, bad a narrow escape from
drowning yesterday af' rnoon. The rise
in the river bad caused ijiiito an open
apace between thi ahore ar.d the Ice,
where pieces of t)rk nnd wood were
floating down, and Mr Davis, taking a
basket, went to gather som.) of it for
fuel. While he wa4 upon a plank out be
yond the float, neir the foot of the ice
slide, it gave way, precipitating him into
the water, which vaa deep at that point
He caught hold of the edge of the ice and
attempted to pull himself out, but it
broke beneath h s weight. Ho then
shouted for assistance, and his cries
soon attracted the attention of a num
ber of persons who procured a plank
and soon helped him out. Ha was
considerably exhausted by his exertion
and the effects of the cold bath, and had
to be assisted to his home, where his wet
clothes were removed, and, as he was
suffering with a severe chill, ha was put
in bed . But for the timely arrival of as-

sistance he might have been drowned.

The to Be Keatored.
General Manager St. John announces

that on the 17th lost, the C. R. I. & P.
will put fast trains on its Chicago, Rock
Island and Umala line again. This is
compulsory returr. to a former train which
was abandoned almost a year ago through
mutuhl agreement between all the Missis
sippi and Missouri lines. The company
is forced to it, it saya, because the Bur-
lington and Alton do it on Sunday next

and they are ff reed to it because the
Santa Fe is doing it already. In fact this
rivalry has existed ever since the Santa
Fe completed its new track and began
operations. The new fast train will be
something similar to the "G Whizz."
The Santa Fe bah been making inroads,
it is said, on the passenger traffic in this
section, and this move on the part of the
three great roads is calculated to circum-

vent all efforts of the Santa Fe people to
compete with then.

Much Needed In Rock Island.
In the Davenpcrt city council Wednes

day evening. Aid. Lane presented an ordi
nance requiring railroad companies to
erect and maintain automatic gates, or

other raised gates, at railroad crossings

and furnish tenders for the same. It was

passed and apprc ved . Until the viaduct
is built, the Rock Island council should
make the same provision in the interests
of public safety and welfare, by ordering
gates at the foot of Twenty-fourt- h street,
the most dangerous crossing west of

Mr. Henry Set roeder has removed his
butcher shop to t'o. 828 Twentieth street,
next door to Han igen's grocery, where he
has a nicer and cleaner shop. The new
establishment is aupplied with all the
conveniences for the prosecution of his
business, and will always be aupplied
with flrstclasa m at.

K0MANT1C AND REAL.

Strange later rmptten r a Brthrothal
Cerenaeny aet Driven Fran
the Scene With Clnba .The Se-
quence. .
The trial of Solomon Harris and hls

daughter Anna at the Armory yesterday
afternoon, elicited facta of a romantic and
Interesting nature, of which there was no
intimation in the charge preferred by
Louis Berstein that of disturbing the
peace and using profane and indececent
language. The parties to the suit are all
Russian Poles exiles from their native
land. Solomon Harris has been in this
country but a comparatively short time,
but he bad managed to Save enough to
bring his daughter Anna, over from the
old country where he had left
her with frienda, and she ar-

rived about six weeks ago. Har-
ris and his daughter lived in a little
Polish settlement down on the abattoir
road, below town. The daughter had
not been long in Rock Island before she
experienced a desire to have a home of
her own. She communicated such wishes
to one of her own country-wom- en named
Cohen, and the latter, following out the
custom of her own country, set about to
find a fit companion for the love-sic- k

maiden. She succeeded, and was not
long in forming an engagement between
the girl tnd Louis Berstein, a peddler.
Desirous, as both were, that the
union be consummated at once, a
Polish custom, requiring the ceremony
of betrothal first, it was resolved to have
this merry formality Wednesday evening,
and the father of the bride bid bis friends
to become bis guests on that occasion
and to rejoice with his daughter, and son
that was soon to be.

But the merry - making did not
last long. Harris, it seems, bad made a
proposition to Berstein that, in lieu of
the fact that he was soon to take his
daughter from him, it wes but meet
that he (Berstein) refund .the amount of
the daughter's passage from the old
country. This, Berstein refused to do,
and, in the quarrel that ensued, the fact
was developed thatBerstein had presented
Mrs. Cohen with f 10 for her delicate
offices and Anna, being impressed with
the true idea that she had been a mar-
ketable commodity, sold on commission,
became incensed, denied her betrothal
and ordered all the guests from the house,
and the naturally shocked guests were
brought, without delay, to a full realiz-tio- n

of the force of the edict by being
driven out by the daughter, ablv aided by
her paternal ancestor, and each armed
with a club.

These were the Nets as brought out by
the trial yesterday by State' Attorney
O'Mara through the medium of an inter-
preter. And, after the court had been edl-fle- d

for several hours, fined Harris and
bis daughter 3 and costs each. The
marriage ceremony has been declared off
indefinitely .

Wedding- - Brlla
A pleasant and quiet wedding occurred

at the residence of Mrs. Jane Hitchcock.
No. 3022 Fourth avenue, last evening,
the bride being her daughter. Miss Mary,
and the groom, Mr. Smuel Hunsaker, of
Chicago, the ceremony being performed
by the Rev. Mr. Que. in his usu d happy
and impressive manner, and witueswd by
a number of the most intimate friends of
the family, after which the company sat
down to a bounteous repast in honor of
of the occasion. The presents were nu
merous and both ui-if- and ornamental.
The bride is one of Rock Iand's best
girls, who has a host of friends, and all
will unite in wishing her a long and hap-
py life, while congratulating the groom
on his good fortune. Mr. and Mrs. Hun-
saker left for Chicago, their future home,
on the 11:43 train last night.

At the residence of Mr. Geo. F. Pru- -

den, at Milton. Ore., last evening, oc
curred a marriage ceremony in which
Rock Island is interested, for it was the
wedding of Miss Mollie Turner to Mr. W.
E. Creasy, a prominent and successful
real estate agent at Independence, Ore.,
which will be the home of the happy
couple. The bride has hosts of admiring
friends in this, her native place, who
wish her joy.

The Lat Trip.
The funeral services of the late Con

ductor Fred, E. Rand, were held at the
family residence, 107 Thirteenth street,
at 9 o'clock this morning. Rev. H. C.
Leland, pastor of the First Baptist church,
officiating. A special choir sang.
sweetly, "Jesus Lover of My Soul" and
"Nearer My God to Thee." The floral
tributes wire beautiful, and included a
design of the "Gates Ajar" from Division
61. O. R. C. After the cere-

monies the remains were borne
to a special train on the

C. B. & Q. road by the pall bearers.
Conductors E. D. Terry, John Sullivan,
Frank Heffner, TLos. Marshall, John
Hereity and N. N. Coons, and then in
charge of Conductor Whitfield taken to
Linden, where the train was met by a
special from Aurora with the Aurora
division 96, O. R. C, of which the de-

ceased was a member, and which body
conducted the 'exercises at the grave. A
large number of railroad men and their
families, including Division Agent Mack
and Trainmaster Stanton, went from
Rock Island with the remains. The Bur-

lington road placed the train at the dis
posal of the O. R. C.and Mrs. Rand withs
out charge.

Mixing Up the Cat.
Frederick Weyerhauser is now making

a trip through the Chippewa district and
sizing up the work accomplished during
the season. A letter states it la difficult

to estimate the cut of that region yet
with accuracy, but it will probably be

not far from 600,000,000 feet, and the
aupply for the coming sawing season,

provided the drives are fairly successful,

will doubtless be sufficient. The spring
break-u- p in the pineries seems to be at
hand. The mild weather of a week or
more has been rapidly destroying the
roads, and the night frosts have not been

hard enough to permit of repairing them.
Probably ten daya mora will bring the
man all out of the wood.

, BRIEFLETS.
Council meeting this evening.
Fresh dressed chickens at May's.
Malaga grapes and bananas at May's.
Mr. Geo. Fleming left last evening for

Chicago.
Red snappers and white fish at F. G.

Young's.
The "Black Flag" at Harper's theatre

this evening-Al- l

kinds of fresh vegetables at C. C.
Truesdale's.

Mrs. J. T. Miller returned last evening
from her sad journey to Beaver Falls,
Pa.

Asparagus, new beets, soup bunches,
parsley, lettuce, spinach and sweet pota-
toes at May's. '

Vegetables of all kinds, such as lettuce,
spinach, pale, onions and asparagus at
F.G.Young's.

A choice lot of baby carriages sold on
easy terms at The Adams, 333 Brady
street, Davenport.

J. M. Buford offers for sale at a great
bargain the Swller residence on Second
avenue near Eleventh street.

Messrs. Cbas. Sutcliffa and Joseph
Lerch have withdrawn from the firm of
Druckmiller, Sutcliffa, Lerch & Co.

The woll known German daily news-
paper of Davenport, Der Democrat, has
come out in a new dress and looking as
bright and charming as a blushing maiden.

The announcement of Mnj Buford's
marked improvement was a little prema-
ture. He is making a steady gain,
though not so rapidly aa bis friends
would desire.

A few more of those choice blankets
and comforts left and they will be closed
out at less than cost. Terms easiest ever
known. The Adams. 322 Brady street,
Davenport.

We are offering special inducements on
parlor suites, eaiy chairs, carpets and all
kinds of bedding for the next ten days
while we are enlarging our store. Terms
easy. The Adams, 333 Brady street,
Davenport. ,

Mr. J.J. Reimers, secretary and treas-
urer of the Rock Island Lumber & Man-
ufacturing company, has on behalf of that
industry, contributed $500 toward the
fund for the erection of the new M. E.
church.

Mr. Louis Eddy has disposed of his
news agency in the Bijou cigar store'to
Frank Brough, with a view of returning
to Kansas City to accept his former po-

sition in a wholesale paint and oil house
there. He leaves Sunday evening, and
the best wishes of many friends accompa-
ny him.

The Bosa' Return.
Boss Wells returned last evening "bed

and bedding," and while be did not bring
any suspicious looking documents with
him, he had an uneasy task attempting
to explain that he had been rusticating
up in Wisconsin. Soma of the Boss'
nearest friends have been so agitated over
the allegation that be was in Washington, '

that they have tried in all sorts of ways
by letter post marks, and even affi

davits to show that be was not in the
capital city. Until further results of the
Boss' visit manifest themselves, peaceful
serenity may again hover over the Eigh-
teenth street institution.

t'ounty Fair Proapreta.
S. S Davis, of the county fair commit-

tee of the Business Men's association. has
received a letter from Mark Ashdown, of
the Coe Pair association, saying that the
fair at Coe would be held this year as
usual, and that the dates would be Sept.
4, 5 and 6. He explains that the associa
tion has a lease of the Coe fair erounds
for three years jet. This settles it that
the two fairs will not be consolidated
now. But the fair on Sylvan island will
go on just the same. It is believed that
the slock of the new association will be
quickly taken after it is once put in tbe
market, and its sale canvassed for. If it
proves the success that it promises to, It
will be the only fair in the county next
year. Moline Ditpntch.

9Kw Advrrtlaraieuta.
George Schneider, Jr., has eneaged

space on this page in which he will from
time to time, during the coming year,
inform the public of the rare bargains to
be obtained at his stores.

Druckimller & Co. are also out with
an advertisement, which can be found in
another part of this paper. This firm
has an excellent reputation for doing
flrstclass work in paper hanging and
painting, and for doing it promptly A

The Doss Were More Attractive.
The yahoo-dog-fig- ht reporter of the

morning concern, in his search for the
pedigrees of the canines participating in
that exciting encounter of the other day.
neglected the only really exciting inci
dent a fisticuff entertainment, growing
out of the exchange of courtesies on the
part of the dogs. He preferred to know
how the quadruped fared.

Prof. Semmola, of the University of
Paris, In an article published in the Qa
zjite Medicale de Paris, says: "Dryness
of tbe skin, imperfect digestion and
transformation of albuminoid food are
present at the beginning of chronic
Bright's disease." Warner's Safe Cure
removes digestive disorders. Whyf Be-
cause it enables the kidneys to perform
their functions in a healthy manner, when
both cause and resulting symptoms dis-
appear.

I. O.O. Jt.

Tbe members of the Rock Island En-
campment No. 19 are hereby notified
that there will be a special meeting for
work on degrees Saturday evening March
9, at 7:30 p m. A full attendance is de-
sired. By order. W. A. Guthrie, C. P.

Announcement.
- The undersigned would respectfully
announce to his friends and the public
that he is a candidate for township col-
lector, subject to the will of the demo-
cratic city township convention.

Peter Fret.
Tor Bala.

A good two-stor- y brick house for sale
cheap, in good repair in lower part of the
city. Also vacant lot in-sa- locality.
Enquire of E. E. Pabmester, lawyer,
Postofflce block.

In Paso del Norte, Mexico, they have
Inaugurated a series of Sunday bull
fights to raise money with which to pur-
chase a town clock.

XAIUUKIS.
CRK98Y TCRKER At the realdenoe of Geo.

P. f ruden, Milton, Oregon. Thursday
March 7. 1888, Mr. W. S. Cri.T, of ladepeSl
deace, Ore., and Miss Mollis Tamer, of Reck
isiana, w.

Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter
and all other manifestations of impure
blood are cured by Hood s Sarsaparilla.

HARPER'S THEATRE
- C. A. Sticl, - - Mnger.

ONE NIGHT OKLT,

FRIDAY, MARCH 8.

The Favorite New York Comedian, WM.
McCBBADT, as

Sim Lazarus
In the thrilling and popolar melodrama

The Black Flag,
Sac ported by an able and powerful compear

aud preeeotlog the original feenery, mus-
ic, properties, mechanical effects,

etc., of the great Union
Sqaire Tbestre.

A perfect prod action of a magnificent play.

"And There Ye Are."

HARPER'S THEATRE
Cbas. A . 9TIII, Manager.

ONE KIOHT ONLY,

SATURDAYMARCH 9.
Not one but 1000 laughs. Erer welcome anpnar-pearanc- e

of the Idol of the g public.

Miss Kate Castleton
And her Famous Company of Comedian, nnded

iiic niui(o!ueui 01 nr. narry rnuiips,
, ireentlug the latest laaghiDg success,

A Paper Doll!
To a prndont person "twonld fnrnlcti, have furnlshed. an unity of Uugbter for life.
Miss Castleton will Introduce v t greatest of

all SUCCrss. "Fnl OnnHn... attlr,, Tktn't caw I
Told yon,"

at Clemann A Salzmann's.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
O. A Steel, - - Manager.

Ooe Silid Week Saturday Matinees-commencin-

Monday, March I Ith.
MR. TIIEO. STARK,
Miss JENNY GOLDTHWAITE

AND TBI

Baldwin Comedy Co.
In a selert repertoire, presenting Monday

nigbi.

A Great Success
Scale of Pric s Gallery 10c. BalcooT t e : re

served retts 30c. Entna first floor 30c Box
w ais ouc. neservea seats wi tliont extra charveat Clemann & 8alcmann's Change of play eac b
night. Watch for toe Gntnd Souviners.

jQlSSOLTJTlON NOTICE.

The copartnership heretofore exls'lng nnder
me nrm name or uracKmliler, Sutclitle, Lerch 4
Co., has this dav been dissolved by mutual con-
sent. Druckmiller & Co. will assnme all liabili-
ties and receipt for monies due the firm.

FRED DRLCK MILLER.
C. R. SETt'LlFKE,
JuhEPA LEKCU.

Rock lulaufl, 111., Keb. 4, 1H89.
Mr. Joseph Lerch and C. R. Sutr-liff- I

formed a copartnership under the firm name ofm boiciim, to carry on the painting andpaper hanging business, at No. 134)Tnird aer.ue.

Dancing School
AT

6.
35

Good order
characters strictly

Street cars for Moline after dance.
GEO.
CUAS. OLEl'EK.

Managers.

O

H
Ho
Bo

ARMORY HALL,
esday Evening, March

Admission Cents.
maintained. Objectionable

prohibited.

STROEHLE,

BLANK BOOKS

MEMORANDUMS,

Copying

Books
INK

PENCILS
and a full line of

STATIONERY.

Lowest

C. C. Taylor
TJuder Rock Island Bouse.

Brownson the Hatter,
AGEUT

--Dunlap Hats--
SPRING STYLES

now slioiva.

AT- -

FOR- -

Second and Main street,
DAVENPORT, IA.

TIMAHCIAL.

March Investments.
We offer Farm Loans as follows:

Iowa and Missouri 6.
Nebraska and South Dakato 7.

Cnabls to get get 7 per cent Iowa ond Mlasoori
Loans, ws can rscommsnd, we are compelled to
reduce our rata to CH par cent..

In Nebraska and tooth Dakota T per cent
commands the best loaas.

In Iowa and Missouri cheap Eastern Money
has f reed Choice Loans to t per cent

or even S per cent.

Tlavestors are invited to Inspect loans we
have on hand for sale.

J? 2n X

McINTIRE BROS.
CO
Qooo
CO
CO
LU

Q

l .fit ia&ii:

Monday Morning, March 4, Mclntire Bros, will open the
season with

To try to give a description of all the well, we won't worry
you with even an attempt at a description. But we have the
goods in quantity, quality. We quote a few only.

Elegant all-wo- flannel, 23c per yd bargain.
Ked fiuch flannels, 40 inch, broadcloth finish, 4tc per yd.
Paisley sacking flannel, 54 inch. 53c.
Rom in flannels, 52 inch (elegant) 08c.
1,000 yards of choll, at 7c per vd.
We could go on at length giving prices, but come ia and see

us any way.
Elegant Henriettas, all sbadeo, eilk and wool.
Tamise cloth in all shades.
Roba patterns. Sicilian cloths, Mariettas, Sebastapole, Otto-

mans, melrose, nuu's Veiling.
We show six shades is perfection broadcloth.
Our line of black goods is complete.

Very sorry we have no more room to tell you of trimmings
but if you come in and sec, you will say we have the most ele-g- nt

line of ornaments in all the shades, and our line of Per-
sian trimmings the most beautiful.

Hock Island. Illinois.
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DRESS GOODS.

a

Trimmings.

McINTIRE BROS.

Mammoth Stock

I
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;
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LARGER THAN EVER:

DC

and three times as large as any other establishment in
this city can be seen at the popular store of

CLEMANN & SALZMANN.
Thy buy direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the
lowest prices.

No. 1523 and 1525 Second Ave.,
The onlv Doxible Front Store in Rock Tsland.

U. B. ZIMMERi
Merchant Tailor,

Starlock, Opp. Harper House,
-- 13 RECEIYINQ DAILY HfS STOCK OF- -

Spring and Summer Goods,
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remem-

ber that he makes his suits up in the latest styles.

HIS PRICES lREJ LOW.
:CITY PAINT SHOP:

DRUCKMILLER & CO.,
All kluds of -

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging and Kalsomirang.
tA.U work warranted and done to order on short notice.

Shop No. 310 Seventeenth street, bet. 3d and 4th avenue.

This space is reserved
foe the

BOOT AND SHOE STORES
or

GEO: SCHNEIDER.


